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A new radio sation playing an eclectic range of music
including unashamedly 60s, jazz, blues, folk and protest
plus some favourite poetry.

You can access The Sentinel Radio in three ways:

1. Internet: https://s3.citrus3.com:2000/public/

thesentinelradio

2. Apple app (iPhones etc): Search in Apple Apps for
The Sentinel Radio

3. Google Play for android phoness etc:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.app.thesentinelradio

You can also request a dedication for a work colleague,
friend or loved one by visiting here.

https://s3.citrus3.com:2000/public/thesentinelradio
https://s3.citrus3.com:2000/public/thesentinelradio
https://thesentineldotblog.wordpress.com/the-sentinel-radio/
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https://www.historichouses.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Artisan-107251857640034/
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In the '60s a friend introduced me to a play
called Under Milk Wood by the Welsh writer
and poet Dylan Thomas. I duly bought (or
probably borrowed in those days) a copy
and so was born a lifetime love and
admiration of this man who threw
convention to the wind with his
bohemian lifestyle but who sadly died too
young at the age of 39 in 1953 in New York.
Fortunately his legacy is a wealth of eloquent if at
times rather obtuse, prose and poetry whose popularity has
grown over the last decade in no short measure because of the
efforts exerted by Cerys Matthews and others.

Thomas' writing was sublime and he was able to conjure up the image of a
small Welsh seaside town from dawn to dusk and introduced us to its
residents,who made us laugh, cry and get angry in equal measure. Then
the film was bought out with the late great Richard Burton as first narrator
and suddenly the whole play became crystal clear to me.

Now an illustrated version has been
produced with the narrative being cleverly
selected by Cerys Matthews and
wonderfully illustrated by the talented
Bristol based illustrator Kate Evans. Her
style perfectly captures the ambiance of
the book, transporting the reader to a
village whose characters range from the
normal to the downright weird.

Cerys, who initially gained fame or should I say notoriety, as the lead singer
in the band Catalonia which she helped found but has since steered her
career sucessfully into writing, radio and
television broadcasting. She regularly attracts
850,000 listeners to her BBC Radio 6 eclectic
music show on a Sunday morning. Her Thomas
pedigree is unimpeachable and she has long
been an ambassador, working tirelessly to have
the writer recognised in his country of birth. Her
uncle, Colin Edwards, amassed the most
substantive collection of interviews in the 1960s
with the associates of the deceased writer which
are now contained in two volumes. Cerys has Cerys Matthews

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Under-Milk-Wood-Dylan-Thomas-ebook/dp/B09MRQ1P3Y/ref=sr_1_1?crid=TMSXATI9GJ81&keywords=Cerys+matthews&qid=1667897684&s=digital-text&sprefix=cerys+matthews%2Cdigital-text%2C71&sr=1-1
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miraculously condensed the play by about
80% yet it is still a great yarn and a totally
self contained story. Of the book Cerys
says The aim was to end with a version
which children would fall in love with, that,
when grown a little older, they woud grasp
at the chance to devour the full fat version.

I have probably collected most published
versions of the play (nowt as strange as
folk!) but this one will undoubtedly appeal
to adults as well as children and is

available from Amazon (click on Cerys' and Kate's photograph to go to the
web site), Waterstones and most good independent book shops.

A wonderful gift that will be treasured I can assure you but perhaps leave
the last words to the book's blurb which says this is a bedtime story like no
other; a book to be treasured by many generations; a book for babies and
old men alike, for all that are young at heart. So to begin at the
beginning...

Kate Evans

From the cutting-edge London design agency
Here Design - writer and poet Philip Cowell, and
award-winning designer Caz Hildebrand, author

of The Herbarium, this playful, original,
beautifully designed book brings to life the

punctuation marks we use every day, including:
The dashing dash -

So-called "quotation marks"
The colon: and on and on.
The shouty exclamation!
The three dots of...

(Not forgetting the brackets)

And even more

Kindle edition
£9.99
Hardback
£12.50
Great gift

In hardback with dustwrapper, the book is very reasonably priced at £15
or the Kindle edition is available at just £10.

Support
local

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Under-Milk-Wood-Dylan-Thomas-ebook/dp/B09MRQ1P3Y/ref=sr_1_1?crid=TMSXATI9GJ81&keywords=Cerys+matthews&qid=1667897684&s=digital-text&sprefix=cerys+matthews%2Cdigital-text%2C71&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/This-Full-Stop-Playfulness-Punctuation/dp/1846149363/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1525335870&sr=8-1&keywords=This+is+me+full+stop
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DO YOU NEED A LAPTOP?

NO ACCESS TO THE INTERNET?
The EKC Group, through the UK Government’s ‘Community 

Renewal Fund’, can offer you a FREE laptop, dongle, and all the 
digital skills needed to get started!

Your new digital device will enable you to:

• Complete on-demand digital learning courses from the comfort
of your own home.

• Effectively manage all your online banking needs.

• Keep up-to-date with local and national news as it happens.

• Surf the web and fill your virtual�basket to the brim...

• And much more!

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST:�
! crfenquiries@ekcgroup.ac.uk�
! 01843 605051

This project is funded by the UK Government 
through the UK Community Renewal Fund.

Come and see us at: 

Age UK Hythe – 15th and 29th Sept from 2-4pm 

Age UK Lyminge – Weds 31st Aug from 1-3pm
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To advertise in The Sentinel
with circa 3000 targetted
readers and growing please

email me:
david@thesentinel.org.uk

for a rate card.
Now on the radio too

mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel
http://saveprincesparade.org
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F O L C A
Folca is the old name for Folkestone 

We celebrate all activities in the Folkestone and 
Hythe district also known as Shepway

See our comprehensive Directory and Blog pages
folca.co.uk

Great gift only £15.00
including P&P
(UK mainland)

https://thesentinel.blog/find/

https://warofthewords.uk
https://wp.me/p9KlfW-mD
http://www.rtsmtc.co.uk
http://folca.co.uk
https://thesentinel.blog/find/
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http://www.cultureinkent.org
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A couple of important pieces of news
from Kent Coast Volunteering

KCV are looking to hear from anyone who
needs volunteers over Christmas.

KCV also run the community transport service in the Folkestone & Hythe
district. They have a team of volunteers who use their own cars to take
elderly and disabled people to appointments, mainly medical at the
moment but they also take members to day centres, shopping, clubs,
hairdressers etc if they can. KCV are aiming to recruit more drivers
because the transport service along plays an important role by allowing
people to maintain their independence for longer by being able to get to
where they need or want to go. Mileage is reimbursed.

If you can help with either of the above, please get in touch via the details
on the relevant attachment. Please also share with your networks.

KCV are also offering free training for people interested in volunteering but
haven’t taken the plunge yet.

Communities
Folkestone & Hythe District Council

Tel: 01303 853393

Email communitydevelopment@folkestone-hythe.gov.uk

https://chichesterhall.co.uk/?page_id=72
mailto:communitydevelopment@folkestone-hythe.gov.uk
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Support your local Farmers' Markets in 2022

October is a five Saturday month so the next
Sandgate Farmers and Makers Market is on

5th November

http://chichesterhall.co.uk/sandgate-farmers-market/
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http://www.towertheatrefolkestone.co.uk
https://wp.me/p9KlfW-mD
https://www.historichouses.org/
http://senine.co.uk
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https://amzn.to/2ORRkuh
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Bleeding-Sunday-Far-David-Cowell/dp/B084259RQY/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_1?keywords=bleed+sunday+cowell&qid=1580300698&sr=8-1-fkmr1
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https://www.facebook.com/ecorock2030
mailto:david@davidcowell.net?subject=Message%20sent%20via%20Sandgate%20The%20Sentinel
http://senine.co.uk
http://senine.co.uk
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https://cultureinkent.org/events/an-evening-of-silent-cinema-with-live-piano-by-stephen-horne/?fbclid=IwAR2FYz6m7yoCL7sBYERUeiEOseNPV0ozLfuWYHfLQ6-vtwkhmBRw26mrK4I
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This lovely poster plus many more local gifts can be seen at:

www.quiztrail.co.uk

http://www.quiztrail.co.uk
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This is an extract from the SEK document Cost of Living Support
Across East Kent. If you would like the full document do email
me at david@thesentinel.org.uk with COS in the subject line.
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http://www.folca.co.uk
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Hythe
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You can now order on-line at:
https://www.usherswholesale.com/box

or by telephone on:

07515 529425
We deliver to Folkestone, Cheriton,
Hawkinge, Capel, Alkham Valley,
Saltwood, Sandgate, Seabrook, Hythe

Ushers fruit and veg

now on-line

There are 5
Sundays utill

Christmas and to
help you with your

Christmas
shopping WOW
now opens 7 days

a week.
We are open

every Sunday up
to Christmas from
10am - 4pm and
from 9.30 - 5.30
Monday to
Saturday

mailto:ushers-vegbox@outlook.com?subject=Enquiry%20sent%20via%20Sandgate%20The%20Sentinel
https://www.usherswholesale.com/box
https://www.usherswholesale.com/box
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More planting for winter in Hythe High Street!
With the summer of Platinum Jubilee themed floral displays behind us,
Hythe in Bloom is delighted to provide new colourful planting for the winter
all along the High Street.

Thanks to the generosity of sponsors –
Gopak, Waitrose, Lawrence Estate
Agent, Charlier Construction and Hythe
Town Council, all the High Street planters
have been stripped out and colourful
pansies and polyanthus have been
planted.

The work was carried out by a team of
local volunteers keen to ensure that
Hythe looks its colourful best throughout
the year.

Sally Chesters, organiser of Hythe in Bloom said: ‘We have received so
many compliments on the troughs in the High Street this summer and we
really want to keep the colour going throughout the winter months. We are
so grateful to all the volunteers who helped with the planting and also, of
course, to our generous sponsors whom we could not do without’.

For further information contact: Sally Chesters (01303) 266118

Tony and Daria Keeler planting up
outside the Hythe Corner Shop
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http://saveprincesparade.org
http://www.artwrite@fsmail.net
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https://www.rafa.org.uk/get-involved/donation/
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Registered charity number 1125274. Company number 6589817 . ® Age UK Hythe and Lyminge 2022

For more details please contact:
Age UK Hythe & Lyminge 01303 269602
www.ageuk.org.uk/hytheandlyminge

Do you want company?   
- Mental and physical stimulation?  
- To make new friends? 
- Eat a freshly cooked hot meal?
- If the answer is “yes”, then come and join us!

We offer a wide range of activities:

• Singing/musical activities

• Seated exercise
• Cooking
• Arts and crafts
• Discussion groups                                   

• Quizzes
• Bingo
• Curling and boules
• Table tennis

Day Centre Services 
at the Hythe

We can provide transport 
from and back to your 

home
 

Enjoy a 2-course, 
freshly cooked meal

PRICES
Day service, no transport - £11.25

Transport (return) - £9.65

Activity only - £5.35

Hythe Community 
Support Hub
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Please save the date and spread the
word! The 'First Quilt Show' is
November 26th from 10-4.
Entries can be dropped off any time.
They will need a hanging sleeve
attached for displaying. Here's a link if
you need help doing that https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=E1iRQzjASRM&t=901s#quiltshow

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1iRQzjASRM&t=901s#quiltshow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1iRQzjASRM&t=901s#quiltshow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1iRQzjASRM&t=901s#quiltshow
https://uk.bookshop.org/shop/thesentinelbooks
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Our new Tapas menu served every Friday and Saturday
evening from 6:30pm-9:30pm.

Please call 07944924448 to book a table
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Are you 
concerned about 
your memory?

Are you
living with
Dementia?

We can help guide 
you along your journey

Daybreak
COGS

MCST

 Dementia 
Cafés

• Information
• Benefits
• Support

Dementia
Co-ordinator

Peer 
Support
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Weare a small family run business, trading for over 30
years in the heart of Hythe High Street at number 51
(CT21 5AD) and we pride ourselves on customer
service and of a range of products with high quality
produce. We cater for all needs, whether it's a small
treat for your pet, tapioca to make your favourite
nostalgic pudding, or some of our delicious, local, free
range eggs, perfect for cooking, baking and

breakfasting!

At U-Weigh we have more than 400 items in store, ranging from cupboard
essentials to sweet treats and snacks. We have a large selection of herbs,
spices and seasonings to take your meal plans to every corner of the world, and
to cater for the home bakers and amateur chefs, some cupboard staples; flours,
sugars, cake mixes, pastas and rices. As dried food specialists, we all have a
wide knowledge and will not hesitate to help with any queries or questions you
may have. Take a look at our many products, write your list and pop into the
shop. We're also doing our bit for the planet by introducing paper bags, and
don't forget, if you are trying to be more green, you can bring your own tubs,
jars and containers to fill up.

www.u-weigh.co.uk www.facebook.com/uweigh/

https://www.u-weigh.co.uk
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Have you tried our legendary
Sunday roasts? Available to dine in,
collect as a takeaway or even get it
delivered to your doorstep!!!
For bookings please call 01303
267175. Lines open after 10.00 am
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Folkestone and Hythe Cats
Protection shop in Hythe is now
open: Monday to Saturday 9am -
5pm.

New measures in place to protect
customers and volunteers.
Stringent cleaning regime and
quarantining system to further

protect customers and volunteers and only 2 customers in the
shop at any one time. Many bargains from £1.

Contact shop on 01303 264285 and general enquiries on
0345 260 1253

http://www.hillyersdecorating.co.uk
http://saveprincesparade.org
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WOW
Design-led gifts and

interiors
76 High Street

Hythe
Kent CT21 5AL
01303 265340

www.facebook.com/wowhythe

http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
http://www.facebook.com/wowhythe
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Newington
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Please support your local Farmers' Markets in 2022

Support
local

Support
local

Support
local
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Report from your County Councillor for Newington.
The County Council’s financial situation has continued to worsen with
inflation affecting services across the board. The most recent forecast
is that we’ll be £61m over budget by the end of this financial year so
we are likely to need our emergency reserves and we’re making extra
savings in the current financial year. We must by law set a balanced
budget for the financial year 23/24 including the replenishment of
reserves. We have always had financial challenges as demand for
services, especially social care, is high but I’ve never known a year
like it. We are not alone in this and KCC has sent a joint letter with
Hampshire County Council to the Government to say we will be
unable to continue without more funding and/or a change in our
statutory responsibilities.

Despite our own financial troubles the schemes I outlined in my last
report to help individuals and families affected by the cost of living are
still funded from earmarked Government grant. A good way to find out
what’s available is to search for ‘Kent Together’ online or ring 03000
41 92 92.

Part of my area of special responsibility at KCC includes our network
of 19 Household Waste Recycling Centres. Ideally we’d like to receive
less waste at the HWRCs as it’s better for waste to be reduced or
reused (better for the environment and less costly) rather than
recycled so we’ve been trialling re-use initiatives for books, bikes and
furniture. If these are successful we’ll extend the schemes. We’ve also
been doing some analysis of what’s in the waste that’s collected
kerbside by the districts which KCC then recycles or turns into energy
at the Allington incinerator. There’s an astonishing amount of food still
in its original packaging which is obviously wasteful in every sense.
Please make sure that any food waste is separated and placed in the
small caddies as we can then at least turn it into biogas or fertiliser at
the anaerobic digester at Kings Hill.

I thought you would also like to know the latest situation with the
Ukrainians in Kent as part of the Homes for Ukraine scheme. Many of
the original hosts are now reaching the end of the 6 month agreement
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but the war in Ukraine continues and the Ukrainian Government has
asked that refugees do not return until after winter. Up to 12 October
there have been 4,000 matched applications with 1703 sponsors in
Kent which is the highest number of any County (361 in the
Folkestone & Hythe district). To encourage hosts to continue to offer
accommodation over the winter, KCC is offering increased payments
to March 2023. We do not want these people to become homeless –
apart from humanitarian considerations it would cost more to find them
emergency accommodation. Ukrainian refugees are arriving at the
rate of one or two every day and we need more host families. If
anyone is interested in becoming a host, or wishes to host again,
please email ukraine@kent.gov.uk or call 03000 412424.

My district council colleague, David Godfrey and I attended Newington
Parish Council’s meeting on 14 November
held in George’s Barn to make our reports
and answer questions. I was back in
George’s Barn on 20 November for the
Christmas Fayre. It was a real pleasure to
see so many villagers both attending the
event and taking stalls as well as the
visiting families. It was a great start to the
Christmas season.

I wish you all a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Thank you to those who
serve on the parish council, run the church,
those who write for, edit or distribute this
newsletter, the Gardening Society, the
committee members of the village hall, the
Elham Valley Line Trust and everyone who
keeps the village organisations going for the benefit of all. Thank you
to all the volunteers and all the good neighbours among us.

Susan Carey
Member for Elham Valley
Kent County Council

mailto:ukraine@kent.gov.uk
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The repainting work is now complete at St
Nicholas and the church is looking great. A very

big thank you to the following:

The Roger de Haan Charitable Trust
All Churches Trust

Friends of Kent Churches
David Godfrey from his Ward Budget

The Members of the Friends of St Nicholas
And some very generous personal donations

Tory Family Foundation

We would not be able to maintain the church
without this help

Do look at the church notice board for further
announcements.

In the Church this December 2022
December 4 10.00am holy communion and

Celebration of St Nicholas so please wear
Christmas hats and jumpers

December 11 9.00a.m holy communion
December 18 6.00 pm. Christingle followed by

seasonal refreshments
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Make Your Own (MYO)  

Natural Christmas Decorations 

Come and Join a Drop In Workshop 

Saturday 3rd December, 11am to 2.30pm 

Door Wreaths and Table Decorations 

Materials provided. Please bring some along to share if 
you have them. 

 Suggested donation of £3 per item. 

Tea, Coffee, Mulled Wine by donation. 

Venue: St. Nicholas church, Newington, nr Folkestone 

Please wear layers to keep warm 

Leaders: Cynthia and Melanie  

If you have any queries please text Melanie 07543 629 444 
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Report from your District Councillor for Newington

With inflation and staggeringly high energy costs we are all
having to tighten our belts and that includes the Council which
is facing the same challenges as everyone with higher costs
impacting all of our services. All managers at the District
Council have been instructed to find further cost savings in
order to maintain statutory services which may mean that same
non statutory services will need to be curtailed as by law we
must set a balanced budget going forward.

Cost of living Summit

On 20th September, the Council hosted a summit at which
many charitable and other partners attended to focus on what
help can be given to the most vulnerable as we head into winter
with food price inflation and soaring energy costs. From that
Summit the Council gathered together and published a
comprehensive list of services and organisations that residents
can approach. These are now available on the Councils
website at Help and support with the cost of living - Folkestone
& Hythe District Council (folkestone-hythe.gov.uk), this will also
be published in the forthcoming Your District Today newsletter.

Princes Parade

You may have read that due to the uncertainties brought about
by unexpected inflation and energy costs the Council has
paused activity on the leisure centre development whilst
officers re-evaluate available options in light of the current
economic climate and propose a way forward. This urgent task
is underway, and the findings will be available the near future

https://www.folkestone-hythe.go
https://www.folkestone-hythe.go
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Parliamentary Boundary Review - Final consultation now live

It is proposed that North Downs East District Ward and North
Downs West District Ward will form part of the new Ashford
County Constituency for Parliamentary elections.
Representations can be made on the commissions website
www.bcereviews.org.uk, or by letter or email

New Homes available for residents on the Council
house waiting list.

As Cabinet Member for housing, I was honoured to be invited
to cut the ribbon on a new development at the former
Brockman Family Centre in Cheriton delivered through Moat
Housing in partnership with local contractors Leith Park
Development. The development comprises of nine houses,
which are a carefully considered mix of six 3-bedroomed and
three 4-bedroomed homes alongside eighteen 2-bedroomed
apartments and all of which will be offered for social rent to
local people.

Cllr David Godfrey
Cabinet Member for Housing and
Special Projects

http://saveprincesparade.org
https://ra.folkestone-hythe.gov.uk/owa/,DanaInfo=.ambkoDxjjvn3Ks19O-1,SSL+redir.aspx?REF=pFAm5pw9_fh6nebgMzGQhrJlASqSRYR4_mfdHEBD5gXBZKFZhsXaCAFodHRwOi8vd3d3LmJjZXJldmlld3Mub3JnLnVr%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Sandgate
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Proposed timings
for Christmas
closure of the
Sandgate Parish
Office / Library.
Saturday 24th
December - Closed
Sunday 25th December - Closed,
Christmas Day
Monday 26th December - Closed,
Boxing Day
Tuesday 27th December - Closed,

Bank Holiday
29th December to Friday 30th December, Library open as
usual, but Parish Office closed
Saturday 31st December - New Years’ Eve, open
Sunday 1st January 2023 - Closed, New Years’ Day
Monday 2nd January 2023 - Closed, Bank Holiday
Tuesday 3rd January 2023 - Open.
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Two plays. One an imaginary meeting between Dylan
Thomas and Brendan Behan in a Fitzrovia pub. The
other is Caitlin Thomas reminiscing after the untimely
death of her husband.

Set in Folkestone in the heady days of the late
60s.

They say if you can remember it, you weren't
there!

All now available in paperback
and on Kindle

This is the tale of Hana, a young girl who moves
from where she was born in London, to the Kent
coast. They discover a wonderful area called
Prince's Parade which is full of amazing animals,
has a beautiful canal and is right next to the sea
too! By buying this book you will be helping to
protect it. All profits from it will be donated to the
Save Prince's Parade campaign which aims to halt
plans to develop the area into a housing estate.

Very funny, and surreal story about a man and a woman on
their first date: Bolton Brady and Veda, set in London,
November 2001. Bolton is forty, not into assets, has never
lived with a woman and looked into the future and seen
loneliness. So he decides to do something about it. He
advertises in a lonely-hearts column, and receives six replies,
but after experiencing one disaster after another only Veda
remains between him and his sanity. As the day unfolds the
line between reality and fantasy becomes blurred, building to a
surreal, yet poignant, conclusion.

http://www.friendsofstleonardshythe.org.uk/Programme.html
http://www.friendsofstleonardshythe.org.uk/Programme.html
https://www.goeuro.co.uk/?irgwc=1&utm_campaign=10813&utm_source=affiliate_ir_MaxBounty.com%20ULC&irmptype=mediapartner&ircid=7385&iradname=Homepage%3A%20EN%28UK%29%20GoEuro&ClickId=1GtR0awSXzqQ0MsxnQRLJSl5UkjXtk0FnWyd140
http://saveprincesparade.org
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Seaside-Stories-tale-disaffected-youth/dp/1689922915/ref=sr_1_1?crid=19F77VOGMM6YQ&keywords=seaside+stories+brown&qid=1580300543&sprefix=seaside+stories%2Caps%2C272&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Bleeding-Sunday-Far-David-Cowell/dp/B084259RQY/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_1?keywords=bleed+sunday+cowell&qid=1580300698&sr=8-1-fkmr1
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Princes-Parade-Mr-Mark-Brophy/dp/1916262805/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?keywords=save+princes+parade+brophy&qid=1584174332&sr=8-1-fkmr0
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B08M2HBCXD
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This walk through the history of Sandgate to the
present day was first performed at the Chichester
Hall a decade ago on Wednesday, 9th June. It is
now available on Kindle or in paperback.

Now available on Amazon. Great evocative
yarns of worldly travels.

Ted Parker

tales of a lapsed activist

A Loose
Cannon The title of the book hints at how, as a ‘loose

cannon’, Folkestone born Ted’s risk-taking got
him into trouble on a number of occasions
whilst being a considerable advantage in his
working life.

As a young journalist, Reg Turnill met most of
the prewar political personalities and later
became the BBC's space correspondent being
the only one in the press room when the historic
Houston we have a problem message came
from Apollo 11.

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/dp/B087L8DX2X/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=sandgate+in+people&qid=1587797598&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Sandgate-People-Prose-Poems-Cowell-ebook/dp/B00EZ6V61M/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=sandgate+in+people&qid=1587797943&s=digital-text&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Drifting-Stories-Jim-Brown/dp/B08PMBRX7V/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1608033510&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Loose-Cannon-tales-lapsed-activist/dp/B0979V61YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WJH462T4UPTD&dchild=1&keywords=ted+parker+loose+cannon&qid=1626373071&sprefix=ted+Parker%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grappling-Unintelligible-personal-history-journalism/dp/B097XGM4J3/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Reginald+turnill&qid=1626373115&sr=8-1
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Janet Holben. Paperback. Folkestone Cemetery has around 15,000
graves (27,000 people) there are stories of skulduggery and
innocence, murder and bravery, grandeur and squalor – but mostly
there are stories of everyday people living their lives.
This account brings some of those stories back to life and will perhaps
bring an understanding of how Folkestone was shaped by terrible
wars, widespread disease, the unforgiving sea, the new railway and
fashionable society – but mostly, by the people who lived, loved, made
their livelihood and finally died here.

All now available in paperback
and on Kindle

https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=janet+holben+folkestone+cemetery&i=stripbooks&crid=1CMS2SKUTWFJZ&sprefix=%2Cstripbooks%2C53&ref=nb_sb_ss_recent_1_0_recent
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Doesn't it brush up well?
Although the weather has conspired
against us, we hope that the Hall's
external painting will be finished this
coming weekend. In the process we

have found faults in the building's fabric
whose correction will stop the ingress of

water etc.

It's completion means that nearly all the
Hall, inside and out, will have been

refurbished.

Once the scaffolding goes we will take
a few weeks rest and then look at
future projects that we can do to

maintain and enhance this important
community facility.

I would like to thank the hirers for their
wholehearted support and

understanding during this period.

It is most appreciated.
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Our thanks to the Sandgate Parish Council
and the Community Gardeners for allowing
us to reproduce this diary page. We hope to
make this a monthly feature in the magazine
but you can read all the diary entries by

clicking on this box.

We had escaped the strong winds and storms this summer but they have
been back with a vengeance this past week. The last of the seedlings for
this year had to be rescued from a cold frame in danger of being toppled
despite being strapped to a fence. It would have been a disaster to lose
120 broad bean seedlings but happily they were planted out over the week
at Enbrook Park, and the last of our planting for this year is done. The
seed trays will be put away along with the collapsible cold frames until mid-
February 2023. Now is the time to take stock of what went well or did not,
and to take a look at all the seeds we have for next season and see if there
is anything else we need to buy.

Some things have surprised us this year. The few strawberry plants we
had as a ground cover under the gooseberry bushes seem to have had a
great time sending out runners all over the place and were in danger of
taking over. We must have potted up at least thirty new plants, with plenty
more still to be had. Having decided that because of the badgers we might
not be growing them any more at the Sandgate Community Garden in
Enbrook Park, they will be taken to Fremantle
Park instead and see how they fare there. Of
course we will leave a few plants for the
badgers.

The other surprise crop was some Jerusalem
artichokes which have been quietly growing up
against the brick wall, flowering well in the
summer, and recently just starting to die back.
Now is the time to dig up the edible roots, and
we were amazed that there were quite a few.
The original roots were given to us by the
Incredible Edible group – just a small handful.
We will collect what is left and replant some for
next year, then plant more in other gardens as they are decorative as well
as edible.
We have been collecting a by-product of food deliveries or parcels. We

Strawberry runners with good
roots

https://sandgatepc.org.uk/sandgate-community-garden/
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had noticed that sheep fleece/wool is being used as packaging, pressed
flat into wide sheets. Always keen to reuse and recycle, we have been
using the wool as capillary matting under seedlings or potted plants. When
it starts to break down, it is perfect for the compost heap, and will not
therefore be ending up in landfill.

As you may know, we are always promoting the wonders of composting
and compost bins, however this week an issue was spotted with one
composting area at a garden some of us are associated with in Postling.
We often have to reassure folk new to composting, that a well looked after
bin should cause no problem, perhaps the biggest concern is attracting
rats. It has to be said that rats are never far away from us; it is just that
they are good at hiding and are seldom out during the daytime. This
compost bin was showing signs of harbouring rats, which is rare, so we
knew something was amiss. The compost was in fact too dry, having been
started during the dry, hot summer, and therefore of interest to rodents
looking for a home. Not wishing to encourage them to stay, the thing to do
is to bang the side of the bin to let them know you are around, and start to
unpack or turn the compost. By noticing an issue quickly, the rodents do
not have enough time to make a nest and therefore scarper to find
somewhere else. The only time a compost bin is left undisturbed is if there
is a grass snake or slow worms taking up residence and have already laid
eggs. Having turned and hydrated the compost, there should not be any
interest from rodents, and an active, hot composting area is too warm for
them anyway.

Last week the rainfall was 45.4 mm and this week we are at 89.1 mm, and
still only half way through the month! The forecast for next week shows
that more rain is on the horizon and although Sandgate was never
subjected to a hosepipe ban this year, parts of Kent are still under a ban
and in need of even more rain for it to be lifted any time soon.

What’s next?

• Still need to thin out the nasturtiums
• Finish pulling the Jerusalem artichokes and set aside some

for replanting
• Keep checking the pond for leaves and the cold frames for

slugs and snails
• Pot up some more strawberry plants, and runaway sea

buckthorn seedlings

https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/forecast/u10f9c6kd
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/forecast/u10f9c6kd
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To advertise in The Sentinel with circa 3000
targetted readers and growing please email

me at:
david@thesentinel.org.uk

for a rate card.
Thank you.

http://saveprincesparade.org
mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel
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http://saveprincesparade.org
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If you have any comments to
make about this publication
please do email me. I would
be very interested in the

things you like and the things
you don't like and the things
you'd like to see included.

Thank you.

Visit our web site by clicking on our logo on
the left. Our family includes over 1,600

important historic houses, many with open
doors, waiting to be explored. Typically,
Historic Houses properties remain lived-in
homes, and all of them have fascinating and

distinctive stories to tell.

Great Christmas gift.

https://www.goeuro.co.uk/?irgwc=1&utm_campaign=10813&utm_source=affiliate_ir_MaxBounty.com%20ULC&irmptype=mediapartner&ircid=7385&iradname=Homepage%3A%20EN%28UK%29%20GoEuro&ClickId=1GtR0awSXzqQ0MsxnQRLJSl5UkjXtk0FnWyd140
https://www.historichouses.org/
https://www.historichouses.org/
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Support
local

http://www.thesentinelpublishing.co.uk
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..and the times they are
a'changing

I am delighted,
and not just a
little relieved, to
tell you that the
clock on the
Chichester Hall
is now working
and auto resets
following a

seasonal change or power failure. This
is the first time in a decade and entailed
replacing the board with an upgraded version in the control
box and the dismantling, cleaning and greasing of the
mechanism housed in the Hall's loft plus the fitting of a new
gear box. All this was done admirably by Trustee Richard
Grundy and our thanks to him for his sterling work.

Before the scaffolding is removed we need to just make a
minor change so that both sets of hands
read the same time.

The time changed auto corrected when
the clocks went back in October and the
next big test will be whether it auto
corrects when there is a power failure. I
am optimistic.
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Su

pp
ort your local

A
ir Ambulance

Ch

ar
it
y

Host it. Roast it. Raise it.
Bring together your family, 
friends or colleagues for a 
delicious roast this November 
and raise funds to support 
our critical care

aakss.org.uk/hostaroast

Charity no. 1021367 

Join us in the fight to save lives,
scan to sign up or for more information:

Alternatively, call us on: 01634 471900



If you would like to submit an article or letter please email it to me.
I will print almost anything as long as it’s not libellous, racist or unkind.

Name must be supplied but can be withheld if requested.

Please put your articles etc in plain text or Word and images should be
in .jpg, .tiff or .png.

My contact details are:

Address: Clyme House, Hillside Street, Hythe, Kent CT21 5DJ

Mobile: 07771 796 446; email: david@thesentinel.org.uk

Rooms to hire in Sandgate

Need to hire a hall? There's no
need to look any further.

Sandgate has a room to suit
your needs.

Chichester Memorial Hall

Old Fire Station Reading Room

St Paul's Church Hall

Tower Theatre

The Library

Whether for a party, business
meeting, music evening, club
meeting or annual general

meeting, Sandgate has a room
for you with space to

accommodate from 10 to 300.
To see if there is one to suit

your needs, do email the date(s)
and number of attendees to

david@thesentinel.org.uk.

We'll do the rest.

mailto:david@davidcowell.net?subject=Message%20sent%20via%20Sandgate%20The%20Sentinel
mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel
mailto:david@davidcowell.net?subject=Room%20hire%20enquiry%20from%20Sandgate%20The%20Sentinel
mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel

